SOUTH 828-274-3361
MONDAY
1:00-2:00
3.0 Doubles Drills & Play/Dan Giammalvo

TUESDAY
6:00-7:00
Early Bird Clinic/Bob O’Brian
Bob O'Brien
10:30-12:00
3.0 Drills & Skills/Jack LeGwin
12:30-1:30 p
3.5/4.0 Doubles Point Play/Dan Giammalvo
5:00-6:00
Beginner Clinic/Jack LeGwin
6:00-7:30
3.5 Drills & Skills/Jack LeGwin

WEDNESDAY
6:00-7:00
Early Bird Clinic/Bob O’Brien
9:00-10:30
3.5 Drills & Skills/Jack LeGwin

10:30-12:00
3.0 Drills & Skills/Jack LeGwin

THURSDAY
6:00-7:00
Early Bird Clinic/Bob O’Brien
1:00-2:00
Beginner/Adv. Beginner Clinic/Katie Eaton

FRIDAY
6:00-7:30
Triples Tennis

SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER
Tennis Schedule
Descriptions + Registration + Pricing
CLINIC DESCRIPTIONS
Beginner/Advanced Beginner Clinic: Tactical play in singles and/
or doubles with drills and point play (levels 2.5-3.0).
Doubles Point Play + Doubles Drills & Play: This is a fast-paced
doubles clinic with drills and point play.
Drills & Skills: The Drills and Skills classes are for those players who
like the 1.5 hour fast paced clinics. The focus will be on fast paced
level appropriate drills, shot selection and positioning. Depending on
how many players are in the clinic, there will be some doubles point
play at the end.

Early Bird Clinic: Technical instruction for 20 minutes and generally
focuses on one different stroke each day. Tactical/control live ball 15
minutes and then live play 15 minutes.
Price is Right: A FREE clinic for our Platinum members. This

clinic is a family friendly clinic, open to all levels. Junior players
must be Competitive Edge class or above. This two court clinic
uses live ball drills to keep a large number of people on each court
engaged, moving and hitting as many balls as possible. This is a
great opportunity to meet and play with other members.
Triples: 3 vs 3 with low compression balls. This is a fun, fast, family
game for all levels (preferably for adults and children who are comfortable handling a racquet and understand the basic techniques).

CLINIC REGISTRATION

All clinics require registration, have capacity limits and may be
made 3 days in advance. Please call the south club to sign up. If
there are not 3 players signed up by 8 pm the evening prior, then it
will be canceled. If a player does not cancel their reservation by
8pm the evening prior then they will be charged. Players will be
emailed if it is canceled.

CLINIC PRICING

Non-Member Day Pass: $15 guest fee plus the non-member
clinic price: Clinic Fee $30 ($45 total) per hour and $35 ($50 total)
per 1.5 hours.
Platinum Members/Hotel Guest: $15 per hour/$20 per 1.5
hour

Trial Pass: $30 per hour and $35 1.5 hour
Indoor Show Up and Play: $5 for platinum members/$35 for
non-members (includes guest fee)

11:30-12:30
The Price is Right Free Member Clinic

Outdoor Show Up and Play: $0 for platinum members/$35 for
non-members

SUNDAY

Price is Right: Free for platinum members and hotel guests. Non
-members are not eligible for this clinic.

Please call to reserve a court

Junior Programs at South and Downtown!
Please visit our website or inquire at the front desk about our
Junior Tennis Programs!

